PRODUCT SHEET
EPOS - ‘ELECTRONIC POINT OF SALE’

EPOS: IZETTLE PAYMENTS
SECURE AND EFFICIENT IZETTLE PAYMENTS

At One World Rental we want to make
the life of an event professional as
organised as possible. We provide
effective EPOS solutions by installing
the latest innovative payment systems
at our client’s events - the iZettle.

Save essential business time and
money by hiring our iZettle kits as part
of your EPOS kits.
Key advantages of iZettle use at events:
Takes fast card payments
Can take payments from MasterCard,

The iZettle payment terminal is an award-winning
card reader; this device can be set-up by our
technical event staff and installed at any type
of event - located anywhere in the world.

Visa, Electron, American Express etc
Works through bluetooth connectivity
Bank deposits in 1-2 working days
Compatible with android, iOS mobile

The device itself is small and compact with
endless technical capabilities. The iZettle is
the perfect solution for events where instant
payments are required for example on-site
e-ticket purchasing, event merchandise from
pop up shops, payments for food and drink or
processing online donations for charities.

phones a range of tablets
Can take up to 1000 payments at a time
Collaborate with iZettle accessories
including iZettle dock and cradle
Compatible with iZettle, NoblyPOS
& iKentoo POS software

Examples of events where the iZettle is the perfect event technology solution:

FESTIVALS

CHARITIES

MEETINGS

FOOD
TRUCKS

POP UP
SHOPS

FASHION
STANDS

EVENT
TICKETS

CAFES

One World Rental are experts in the deployment of event technology and event wifi solutions worldwide.
We offer a bespoke service and 24/7 remote support throughout your event.
AVAILABLE
NOW!

ONE WORLD RENTAL PRODUCT RANGE

IZETTLE PAYMENT TERMINAL
+ 44 (0)208 550 1709		

IZETTLE DOCK
sales@oneworldrental.com

IZETTLE EPOS KIT
www.oneworldrental.com

1806-0068

EPOS: SQUARE PAYMENTS
VIRTUAL TERMINAL FOR PAYMENT PROCESSING

Our extensive range of EPOS kits are
brilliant solutions for events where
instant payments are required. We have
in stock the full ‘Square’ payment kits a virtual terminal.

The Square virtual terminal allows
for users to personalise payment
confirmations and send them to directly
to customers, saving crucial business
time and money.

What is a virtual terminal?

What are the advantages of Square Up?

A virtual terminal converts a computer into a card
payment terminal. The virtual terminal allows for
users to manually process payments right from
a web browser. The Square payment terminal
works in a similar way and it only takes only a
few minutes to setup and can be used instantly.

Takes card payments through
contactless or through chip and pin
Accepts all major cards - seel list below
Connects to device using Bluetooth
Works with iOS or Android devices
Can be used with Square Up software
Next business day payment into account

One of the great advantages of the Square
payment terminal is that it keeps all transactions
in one location providing easy access to
users and collecting essential information on
payments.

This system works with Square Up

The Square Up virtual terminal takes payment from most cards such as:

VISA

VISA
ELECTRON

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

MASTERCARD

CITIBANK

CAPITAL
ONE

DISCOVER

CHASE

One World Rental are experts in the deployment of event technology and event wifi solutions worldwide.
We offer a bespoke service and 24/7 remote support throughout your event.
AVAILABLE
NOW!

ONE WORLD RENTAL PRODUCT RANGE

SQUARE UP STAND

SQUARE PAYMENT READER

+ 44 (0)208 550 1709		

L7 MINI CASE

sales@oneworldrental.com

SQUARE UP KIT
www.oneworldrental.com

1806-0068

EPOS KITS & EVENT WIFI
THE FULL ELECTRONIC POINT OF SALE KIT FOR YOUR EVENT

At One World Rental we provide industry
leading ‘Electronic Point of Sale’
technology and supporting event wifi
solutions for events held in the most
remote locations.

In addition to our EPOS kits we also
provide strong and reliable event and
festival wifi networking solutions - a
highly important asset to get your event
online and advertised!

We have comprehensive stock of EPOS solutions
for a wide range of events, including food and
wine tasting events, charity events, festivals and
corporate training sessions and workshops.

Every event professional will want to get their
event online almost instantly and share as
much information about their event as possible.
Our technical event staff are highly skilled in
designing and installing robust wifi networks for
events, at any scale.

We are partnered with some of the biggest
EPOS software companies to provide our clients
with the best advice and guidance on the right
software solutions for their event. The products
are all easy to setup and use, and our technical
event staff can provide full training and support
on the devices. The EPOS products range from
cash tills and currency counters to iPads and
receipt printers, and yes the list can go on!

Benefits of event and festival wifi:
Online brand exposure on social media
Interactive games and competitions
Instant payment solutions
Event schedules and digital signage

A selection of the best event technology you can hire as part of your EPOS kits.

EVENT WIFI

PRINTERS

IPADS

MOBILE
PHONES

PAYMENT
TERMINAL

EVENT
STANDS

RUCKUS
PRODUCTS

CASH
TILLS

A FEW KEY BENEFITS OF HIRING EPOS KITS WITH ONE WORLD RENTAL
Our EPOS kits are compatible with iPads, iPhones and
Android phones and get next day payments into business
accounts!

Accurate cash management - get accurate sales and cash
takings leaving no room for error.

Instant payment solutions - our payment terminal accepts
contactless payments from most credit and debit cards.
Detailed sales analysis reports - EPOS systems record every
transaction detail and identify consumer sales trends.
EPOS technology is fast, efficient and designed to improve
the customer’s experience.

+ 44 (0)208 550 1709		

sales@oneworldrental.com

www.oneworldrental.com

1806-0068

EVENT STAFF
OUR TEAM ARE SKILLED AND PROVIDE A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

At One World Rental our people are our
biggest asset. We offer a reliable and
professional service for every event we
are a part of.
Our highly-qualified team have an extensive
technological and software expertise and will be
on hand to support our clients during the event at
every step of the way.
We treat every event as our own, whether our
clients are hosting a large festival or a small
business conference, our clients can rely on us
maximise the impact and provide a professional
service.

In-House Drivers
Security of event technology
Guaranteed delivery times
Global tracking system

On-Site Event Staff
On-site event support
Installation of technology
End of event equipment pack-up

Networking Engineer
Networking design and installation
Checks on event wifi speeds & security
On-site event support and logistics

Our in-house team consists of:
Project Manager

AV Technician

Provide bespoke tailored solutions

Content collection and delivery

Liaise with venue staff

Setup of audio visual equipment

Provide competitive deals

On-site event support

Our event staff will travel to your venue location - no matter where you are we will be there.

LONDON

NEW YORK

ABU DHABI

SYDNEY

TOKYO

CANADA

PARIS

ROME

One World Rental are experts in the deployment of event technology and event wifi solutions worldwide.
We offer a bespoke service and 24/7 remote support throughout your event.

+ 44 (0)208 550 1709		

sales@oneworldrental.com

www.oneworldrental.com

1806-0068

KITCHEN NETWORKING
AN EFFECTIVE KITCHEN NETWORKING SYSTEM

One World Rental were briefed with
providing a creative means of taking
electronic payments at a well known
pop up event in Shoreditch.
Working in partnership with a payment provider,
One World Rental developed and installed a
customised network solution, to allow EPOS
payments via iZettle.

Over the next 2 weeks the team installed
customised access Points and several failover
routers with a reserve satellite dish to provide a
constant stream of data to the event.

The project management and installation team
met with the client 2 weeks prior to opening to
discuss the best means of achieving the clients
objective;

This solution allowed payments to be taken
within 2-3 seconds per “tap”.

Faster payments
Site wide internet connectivity
Live reports

Our kitchen networking systems are perfect event solutions for:

POP UP
SHOPS

HOTELS

GASTRO
PUBS

FOOD
TRUCKS

FOOD
EVENTS

WINE
TASTING

CAFE’S

RESTAURANTS

One World Rental are experts in the deployment of event technology and event wifi solutions worldwide.
We offer a bespoke service and 24/7 remote support throughout your event.
AVAILABLE
NOW!
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4G LITE ROUTER
+ 44 (0)208 550 1709		

EPSON RECEIPT PRINTER
sales@oneworldrental.com

IZETTLE EPOS KIT
www.oneworldrental.com

1806-0068

THE FULL EPOS KIT
ALL EVENT PRODUCTS UNDER ONE ROOF

SQUARE PAYMENT READER

SQUARE PAYMENT STAND

IZETTLE PAYMENT TERMINAL

IZETTLE DOCK

L7 MINI CASE

CASH DRAWERS

4G LITE ROUTER

BANK NOTE COUNTER

EPSON RECEIPT PRINTER

DIGITAL SIGNAGE

HECKLER STANDS

BARCODE SCANNER

IPAD PRODUCTS

SMART PHONES

STAR RECEIPT PRINTER

EVENT WIFI

+ 44 (0)208 550 1709		

sales@oneworldrental.com

www.oneworldrental.com
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